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UNIT TITLES:

.01 The Marketing Prr:ccss

.02 Wholesaling

.03 Retailing

EVALUATION PROCEDURE:

Score 80% or better on the course test.

FOLLOW-THROUGH:

Upon cor.:pletion of th:!.s course, cotttact. Lhe josLrucLor foT information regarding

further study.

4
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RESOI!RCE LIST

Printed Materials

1 The Economics of ,Iarketing. Mary K. Klanrens, Gregg Division/McGraw-
11-1717-'56-kik Coma!ly, 1971.

2 ho t Grec.lc Dfv-Hion/Nc.Graw-Hill Book Company,

1970.

Audio/Visuals

1. Marketing Careers International Film Burau, 1970

2. You P ai I Store. ..Gravi-Nil Book Company.

Equipment

1. Projector', 35 7,1m filmstrip, Singer-Graflex or equivalent.
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COURSE POST TEST: ;:'52.1KETING OPERATIONS

1. The term which defines the performance of business activities that direct the
flow of goods and services from the producer to the consumer is:

a. distributive occupations.
b. marketing.
c. selling.
d . transportat ion .

2. In.specting and separating food products according to size, color, or weight
is called:

a. standardizing.
b. sorting.
c. grading.
d . business broker.

3. The event that created a need for a more efficient :;ystem of marketing was:

a. the Civil War.
b. the Industrial Revolution.
c. the formation of trade unions.
d . t!--ie gold rush in California.

LI. What is the pi me reason aciveA-tising is iiiiporta to marketing?

a. it elirninate5 the need 'i.or salesmen.
b. It creates a demand for products.
c. It prevents unfair competition.
d . It provides jobs for creative pecole.

5 Thich ;fiari:etinQ -,ESYD'i '.,00(jS 3VV:1[1:.21:e to 1.11,,,t

nT,1d3 and ;,,lartts of consumers at ail times?

a. financing
b. standardizing
c. s r L:

H s r

6
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27.01.01.02

6. The principal form government regulation in business has been:

a. deciding what should be produced.
b. determining how go:Jr:is will he distributed.
c. controlling orices.
d preventi;)g the liprmation Of itionopolieF.3.

7. The receiving of dood: and s...r\.ices in our economy is determined mostly by:

a. business.
b. individual earning power.
c. government.

social conscience.

8. Th:.? basic purpose of ma, ic et re 7,..?a rr: is:

a. to find out what consumers want.
b. to acquaint consumers with now pr-oducts.
c. to reduce marketing costs.
d. to keep it at a stand still.

". Most businesses find it difficult to increase the setting price of their products
because or:

a. competition.
b. price regulations.
c. consumer demands.
d. .social pressure.

10. Marketing people, who are interested in the redianal distribution of population,
anticipate the greatest percentage of population incrcase in:

a. the Eastern Seaboard.
b. the Southern States.
c. the Midwest.
d. the Southwe.::..

27.01.01.0:

11. The United States economy is best described as a:

a. democratic economy.
b. government. control led economy.
c. modified ,.`Pi enterprise economy
d . po itical economy.

7
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2-i .01 .01.03 (continued)

12. In the United States, a business cannot charge unreasonably high prices
because of:

a. competition.
b. unions.
c. governmeni. reclulation.
d. consumer organizations.

13. As the amount of discretionary income increases, producers can expect an
increased demand for:

a. food.
b. luxury goods.
c. clothing.
d. medical services.

14. Consumers have become more fashion-conscious as a result of higher incomes
and:

a. a greater tendency to accept change.
b. the influence of youth.
c. advertising in the mass media.
d. better fashion.

15. The amount of income that is spent for ossentiai qoods and services require$' t,-
maintain a reasonable standard of living is referred to as:

a. discretionary income.
h. personal income.
c. fixed income.

personal lucerne,

16. Whol,,Isalers sell t:-ie greatest proportion of their goods to:

a. retailers foc resale.
b. wholFszil,,rs for
c. fore gn
d. manufacturers, retailers, and wholesalers for use in their own business.

17. Which gro.,Jps jol.-)s offers entry level employment?

c. Buying specialists
c. Managers occupations

8
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27.01.02.01 (contint!aci)

18. Splitting up large lots into quantities that are acceptable to the wholesaler's
customers is known as:

a. bulk-breaking.
b. lot splitting.
c. case lot division.
d. partition.

>.

. In which of me following ways ,A11olcazaii.,?.r-:' usually provide financ;al ass

to their customers?

a. Revolving charge accounts
b. installment credit
c Once- -book credit

. Pr,arin ssory notes

20. Which of the following statements describes firms that make up the industrial

market?

a. Self fabricating material for use in assembly plants.
5. Sell goods and services directly to the consumer.
c. Buy goods and services for use in their own business

other middlemen.
d. Buy goods tor resale to retail outlets.

27.01.02.02

or for resale to

21, When the expense of advertising is si-;ared by manufacturers of brand name
products with their retailers and wholesalers, they i-:re doing what type of

advertising?

a. Point of pu,.chase
b. Consumer
c. Cooperative
d. Direct-line

22. A group of independent retailers who agree to coopera'a with a .ylit-desaler in

buying, ad'vertisin'g, and other acte: ,!es is

a. wholesale cooperative.
b. wholesale-sponsored voluntary chain.
c. dealer-owned wholesaler.
d. chain wholesaler.

9
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27.01 .02 .02 (continued)

23. The weekly itemized list ol items bought. by a wholesaler's customer is the:

a. product recap.
b. invoice.
c. purchase order.
d . wholesale sale:7; record.

214. A wil-..olesalind spec.;alicit %%110 fror, a large number of
suppilers and sells ii, Mr gt-2 (iLiarititi:.t:.; to a cusLimers is known as a (n):

a. assembler.
b. co!-nmission merchant.
c.. broker.
d . rack jobber.

25. !terns that the whoicsaltr buys, at a saving and sells at a low price are called:

a. bandits.
b. stringers.
c. pricers.
d . leaders.

27.01.02.03

26. Wholesaler delivery services h(tIp beccoise

a. the retailer pays only a part of the cfc,:.:i-..,ery cost.

b. retailers avoid iarge investunents in inveitory .
c. wholesalers pay all of the delivery costs.
-I. retailers need not keep the.ir own leiivery trucks.

27. Which of ctwi.,:,;.terk,t.ic of :.,roker?

a. Works prirnacily for buy,.::rs.
b. Takes title to the goods.
c. Deals in one type of uroduct.
d . M a I n t a n s constant 1 ! 1 1 he r [.) ;_ ) t

28. A whoHsair=c rnar!'se.,..ts of: inev4f ::3r,,c-.1se, such

cosmetics, and acw&tic!-.5 to grocery, ciruo, or hardware stores is a:

a.
b.
r
d,

soft tines specialist
hard lines agent.
rer-k jobber.
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27.01.02.03 (continued

27.01.00.00.A2-2

29. An agent authorized by the o.oners to Sk.til their goods to the highest bidder
at a public sale ore:

a. shared lines promoter.
o. coplm iss ion .

C. or.-S t.E2 brUk&I'S.
d. auctioneers.

30. Grain elevator oper.:3tors sell

a. millers.
feed manuracturr-..rs.

c. terminal mciirkets.
d. farmers

27.01.03.01

31. A department store MUSt employ a certain nurnl.)er i.f 1, ::,ply_. to be classified
as a department store. The ininimum is:

a. 20 people.
b. 25 people.
c. 30 people.
d. '15 people.

32. A string of at least 11 stores owned .y one company and ooerated fi ;in a
central headquarters is called a:

e. voluntary chain-store.
b. department store.
c. variety store.
d. chain-store.

33. An arrangement in which a particular company (wins a business es:Ialilishinent
but leases it to an operator is called:

a. a franchise store.
b. !eased deale'r.F.hip.
c. a cooperative store.
d. a voluntary chain.

34. Which of the following stores specializes in one kind or rilerchandie or in a few
related kinds of inerthandise?

Department store.
b. Specialty store.
c. Variety store.
d. Service store.
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27.01.03.01 (contiH,,,,2d)

35. Which of the following best defines a buying pool?

The practice of adding unrelated merchandise lines to the goods sold in
specialty stores.

b. An organiz:3tion established in a central market Lb provide member stores
with information and assistance in buying.

c. A group of independently owned stores that pool their buying and sub-
scrlhe to a central manaceme.nt service.

c1 A group or stores which make purchases as d Cy-OLlp to get a price advantage.

27.01.03.02

36. Stores, drive-ins, service stac.ions ti +at line. time older main highways are

a. string shopping districts.
b. neighborhood shopping districts.
c. secondary shopping districts.
d. downtown shopping districts.

37. A small highly-specialized shop which generally caters to sophisticated tastes
is a:

a. single line cle-re,
b. twig.
c. boutique.
d. conglomerate.

38. With the establi=1-1coor.,i: of new retail stores 'die fasted the:

stcirg shoping cente!'s.
b. ,,LYAint01.Nri Shopping districts.

d. limited -line store.

sec.T.ic)n in :.^hir_:11 the sores are SI..j!": ouncieci iy
.1mited- iine stmto ali-nost. all Is

. I1t:±i(lhbOrh()6:A ShOpplrIc
. downtown shopping district.

c. string shopping district.
H . sec.onr_Liry !-;hoppinc;
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27.01.03.02 (continued)

40, Which of the following best defines secondary shopping districts?

a . The stores, dr nc.1 et-vice st,ti::.,ns that line the older main
highways.

b. Clusters or strings of stores, chiefly of the con,...e.!:ience type, located
in or near resi;.lent.;-al

c. The section of a city in which the r,IT,..--jor department stores are surrounded
by limited line stores of almost ds (,,:cept supermarkets .

sli,:.ippiti:J; areas kicateJ ti es stricts away from the
of the city but on main traFfic arterie7,,
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,71f,!ntfy the proc,=2sses and principles governing the ways in which goods
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UNIT PRETEST PROCESS

1. A midc:leman who buys in quantity from proc1t.ice:'s oth-or middlemen and then
sells in smaller lots to retarler. is calied

a. discount merchant.
b. retail agent.
c. wholesaler.
Cl. Ims mess broler.

2. Manufactorincl q:.,(Jcis to meet certain oRecIH cztiun of noel y, size, or measure-
meni. is called:

a. specifying.
b. standardizing.
c. product orientation.
d. quality control.

3. When a manufacturer decides to nroduc e. and sell a new product, U first step
in marketing is:

a. advertising.
b. market research.
c. selling.
d. pricing.

4. Inwhrch of t,)e cvncJ ways are u(.!ucts, such as Haises ,

a. Cash
b. Installment loan
c. Inc! credit plan

riri V

5. An employee who halos o keen exr anses clovn helps to
incrr,:ase a firm's:

a. sales.
b. ocmu i7,

C. rfl2r
. r-u f

I 7
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27.01.01.02

6. The receiving of goods and services in our economy is determined mostly by:

a. business.
b. individual earning power.
c. government.
d. social conscience.

7. The median family income in the United States is approximately:

a. $7,000.
b. $15,000.
c. $5,000.
d. $3,000 .

The basic 001-0050 of market 1-Isedrch is:

a. to find out what consumers want.
b. to acquaint consumers with new products.
c. to reduce marketing costs.
d. to keep it at a stand still.

9. Marketing people, who are interested in the regional distribution of population,
anticipate the greatest percentage of population increase in:

a. the Eastern Seaboard.
b. the Southern States.
c. the M idwest .

ti;r-

0. The production H I United Stdtes in rock.:nt years is ri)o-,tly clue to:

in the ee 1;?.!-)or fr.,rce.

bett....r educated
d. the discovery of new raw mater-il...s

27.01.01.3

11 .

it:

d. :::emocratic economy.
b. con
c. modified fret' entf_yprise

3
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27.01.01.03 (continued)

12 In the United States, A business cannot charge unreasonably high prices
because of:

a. competition.
J. unions.
c. government regulation.
d . cor,surner ordanizations.

13. The growth of shopping centers hi suburbr.:,11 locations is mostly the result of:

a. the consumer's desire for convenience.
b. lower toxas for these locations.
c. the lack of expansion space in urban centers.
d. ao,,ierorti.-Int effort lo decentralize bL/Siitss.

14, most important outcome of improving the gross national product is:

a. increasing the amount of leisure time for workers.
b. raising the standard of living for the entire population.
c. creating surpluses of goods for future consumption.
d. keeping the U.S. ahead of other countries.

15. A company which expects to ;flake a profit and to expand its operations must:

a. be conveniently located.
b. have a tarae amount of capital.
c. be free of any competition.
d . be responsive to consumer wants.

9
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UNIT PRETEST ASIVER KEY: THE ivVRIKETING PROCESS

LAP 01

1. c
2. b
3. b
4. b
5. d

LAP 02

6. b
7. a
B. a
9 b

10. a

LAP 03

11. c
12. a
13. a
114. b
15. d
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OP.,JECTIVT:f :

Student:

J ate:

CkS crke

Define the term 'marketing" and identify the functions of marketing.

PRUCEDURE:

t I: -9 p I 11,.:-1 LE: L Los L. Success fu1. completion
JUL ui

RESOURCES':

The Economic::s of Marketin,2 F,Liurens, 1971.

"Marketing Careers'', Tuternational Film Bureau, 1970, Sound filmstrip

Audio-Visual Equipment.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a copy of the text: .

... Read pages I through 7.

3. View filros::.rip "Ma-riceting Careers'.

4. :-;eat J-; 2 Lies Lions i through '6 at the top of pad 8, and que.-_;tions 1,
2, nn.-1 3 a: bottom c.,f. paga 8, on a sepnrat:e sheet of pope;.

5. Turu anL3-we.1: sheet co t`.--,e -instructor.

6. Take L.,W, test. Correct all errors.

7. T th-' s comp 1.e_ , p r;)ceed 0 che next LAP.

Principal

"i
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DdtePublihod:

LAP T EST: DEFI Ni..\kKETING

The .,v!--;:ch defines the perforinauc,-.1 of business activities that direct
..1aods and services trim !he ur-fidt!c,?1- te the consumer is:

stributive occ.upations.

kl:

(J.
H. nTholesalc.,,rs.

uroclucers.
uactt re rs

Ho buys in .-luantity iron prOdUc s c)ther raiddleirier,
scrai!er lots to retailers k called

agerlt.

Li ii Ltg

9 2
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6. The event that created a need for a more efficient system of marketing was:

a. the Civil War.
b. the Industrial Revoluoi-i.
c. the gold rush in CaIirorniz.,..
d. formation of trade unions.

7. What is the pr-H:ne reason advertising is important to i!larketing?

a. It eliminates th,- for salesmen.
b. It creates a clL..;land for products.
c. It prevents u:Ifair competition.
d. it provides jobs for creative people.

8. In which of the following ways are rrsost maior products, such as houses,
app! iances , and purchased?

a. Cash
b. Installment loan
c. revolving credit plan
A VA Loan

9. An employee who helps to increase szies or to keep ewenses down helps to
increase a firm's:

a. sales.
b. competitive position.
c. markup.
d. profit.

10. The basis for most market planning is:

the amount L,;-. capital a fig m has.
b. cietermininc ,,vhat goods will be available.
c. forec_astinc; future sales.
d. measuring past performance.
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LAP TEST ANSWER KEY: DEFINITION OF MARKETING

1. b
2. a
3.
4. c
5. b
6. b
7. b
3. b
9. d

10. c

24
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Student:

9ata:

0BJECTI7E1

I4entify the three factors WHch affr-ct proc.ivity and define the marketing concept.

E1iAl.T.;AlI01 PROCEDURE:

t,c_.-1;-.te a ,itad Successful completion

out of Lc 1

RESOMOH.S:

The Econc,mics of Marketiaq, nauren, 1971.

PROCEDURE;

1. Obtaia a copy of the text.

Read pages 13 through 7.0.

3. Neatly aYe'l. .questic,ns 1 through 11 at the botr.orn of page 20 and the top of

page 21, on a separate sheet of paper.

4. Tu7:13 in the :mswr2r.. iheet to the inb!:rutor.

5. 0 LA P 0:.(h.02 The Couer befo r= taking be comb ned LAP test.

Principv..1 Au.U1(.,*1); . 01 - O.1 , .
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Data Published:

Student:

Date:

Packag 4"

Identify the fctors which are responsible .cn ciinoes in consumer buying habits.

EVALUATION PROCEDURE:

Compi.t,-, a student- ipTh-cf)! ce cbt vcLts. Successful completion
i eciiit out of ter items.

RESOURCES:

The Economics of MarketinE, Klaurens, 1971.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a copy cf the te.

2. Re&d pages 25 through 32.

3. Neat_ ly ans-wer iust 1 th lough 7 at t.h. bottom
3 and 4 LI, parg.,. 34, a separElto shot of papal- .

ccr.

5. t

of pap,2 33, and questions

8. Take flo. LfiJ' test. Correct

7 If this a-L.gnent.. f,.71 1Y I ns fcr unit test.
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27.01.01.03

6. In the United States, a business cannot charge unreasonably high prices
because of:

a. competition.
b. unions.
c. government
d. consumer onijanizatior,s.

7. The gr owtll of shopping suburban ioLdL:ons is mostly the result of:

a. the consumer's desire for convenience.
b. lower taxes for these locations.
c. the leek of expansion space in urban cerite:s.
d . government effort to decentralize business.

8. As the amount of discretionary income increases, producers can expect
an increased demand for:

a. food.
b. luxury goods.
c. clothing.
d . medical services.

9. The most important outcome of improving the gross national product is:

(3

a. increasing the amount of leisure time for workers.
b. raising the standard of living for the entire population.
C. creating 5u, pluses of goods for future consumption.
d. keeping the U.S. ahead of other countries.

-Lor,:oan7 expects to make D protit and ;ci expand its oiler at:ons roust:

a. be con,..c.niently located.
havt,, a large amount cf capital.
be free of any competition.

d. bct responsive to consumer -JE!!-11.5
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LAP TEST ANSWER KEY: THE PRODUCER/THE CONSUMER

LAP 02

1. b

2. a

3. a

Lt. b
5. a

LAP 03

6. a

7. a

8. b
9. b

10. d
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UNIT POST TEST: THE MAPJKETING PROCESS

1. Identifying a product with a name or label that consumers can remember and
will assure them of the quality of the goods is called:

a. sanctioning.
b. standardizing.
c. quality control.
d . branding.

2. When a manufacturer decides to produce and sell a new product, the first
step in marketing is:

a. advertising.
b. market research.
c. selling.
d . pricing.

3. Which marketine function makes it possible to have goods available to mL_L

the needs and 12,qnts of consumers at all tim2s?

a. Financing
b. Standardizing
c. Storage
d. Risk bearing

. The incentive for a business owner to risk the investment of his money in the
production an, i :.;istribution of goods is:

a. helping customers.
b. realizing a profit.
c. doing worthwhile work,
d . providing jobs.

5. The largest part of the difference between the selling price of goods and the
cost of producing them is used to pay:

a. the manufacturer's profit.
b. ',axe:. to the lovernwe.nt.
c. the retailer'. profit.
d. the cost of ma-ke.ting iilo goods.
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27.01.01.02

6. The principal form of government regulation in business has been:

a. deciding what should. he produced.
b. determining how goods will be distributed.
c. controlling prices.
d. orevenLino thc: formall_iott Gi monupolies.

7. The receiving of goo:-.1,, end sc-rvice:.-; in DUI' ,:conoiny, is determined mostly by:

a. business.
b. individual earning power.
c. government.
d. social conscience.

8. The b:::sic purpose of mdrKet re.sedrcli is:

a. to find out what consumers want.
b. to acquaint consumers with new products.
c. to reduce marketing costs.
d . to keep it at a stand still.

9. Most businesses find it difficult to increase the selling price of their products
because of:

a. competition.
b. price regulations.
c. consumer demands.
d . social pressure.

10. The increased production in the United States in recent years is mostly due to:

a. automation and new technology.
b. the increase in the size of the labor force.
c. better educated workers.
d. the discovery of new raw materials.

27.01.01.03

11. The United States economy is best described as a:

a. democratic economy.
b. government-cont.-oiled economy.
c. modified free enterprise economy.
d . politica! economy.
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27.01.01.03 (continued)

12. The growth of shopping centers in suburban locations is mostly the result of:

a. the consumer's desire for convenience.
b. lower taxes for these locations.
c. rho lack of expansion space in urban centers.
d. government effort to decentralize business.

13. As the amount of discretionary income increases, producers can expect an
increased demand for:

a. food.
b. luxury goods.
c. clothing.
d. medical services.

114. Consumers have become more fashion -conscious as a result of higher incomes and:

a. a greater tendency to accept change.
b. the influence of youth.
c. advertising in the mass media.
d. better fashion.

15. The amount of income that is spent for essential goods and services required
to maintain a reasonable standard of living is referred to as:

a. discretionary income.
b. personal income.
c. fixed income.
d. disposable personal income.
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UNIT POST TEST ANSWER KEY: THE: MARKETING PROCESS

LA'- 01

2. b
c

5. d

LAP 02

6. d
I.
8. a

J. a

i0. a

LAP 03

11. c
12. a
13. b
14. c
15. c.1
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Wholesale employees must know what goods and services are provided by their

businesses in order to efficiently han,!le orders and accurately answer customer's

questions. Retail employees must Icnow what goods and services are provided by

the wholesalers which supply their stores.

PREREQUISITES:

Unit .01 of this coutsa (The Marketing Process)

OBJECTIVE:

Identify the main functions of wholesale businesses, the functions of the six

main wholesaling specialists, and the seven major services provided by wholesalers

to their customers.

RESOURCES:

Wholesaling, Kenneth A. Ertel, Gregg DLvision/ncGraw-Hill Book Cu., 1970.

GENERAL INSTRI:CTIONS:

Complete all performance activities in this unit, Take the unit test.

PERFORANC.T, A^_ IVTTTES:

.01 Definition of Wholesalia.

.02 Wholesaling Specialists.

.C3 Services of Wholesalers.

EVALUATION PROCEDURE :

Score 80.:4 or better on unit test.

FOLLOW-THROUGH:

Go to the frst asionej !AH

Principal Author(s): T. Preston, B. gan
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The fastest growing seQrsaent of vi nu consi,z,L,-, of:

agents and brokers.
b. merchant wholesalers,
c. manufacturer's sales branches and offices.
a. wholesale mail-order houses.

a.
J .

c.
d .

(.); sales tr, i ! sal i5

$1.45 wholesale, to $1.00 retail.
$1.45 retail to $1.00 wholesale.
$ .96 retail to $1.00 wholesale.
$ .68 wholesale to $1.00 retail.

3. The middleman who takes title to the goods and performs a full-range of whole-
saling services is the:

a. commission merchant.
b. manufacturer's sales branch.
c. merchant wholesaler.
d . agent.

individuals or firms that neciotiate sales and purchases for their customers are
called:

a. title agents.
b. merchant wholesalers.
c. agents and brokers.
d. brokers and consignments specialists.

5. Goods that are in their natu:a .-ic loai state are in which of the following
categories?

a. Uncut fibers
b. Raw materials
c. Initial materials
d . 3.3yrt;letic goods
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V.han the expense of advertising is shaved by 1:_lnufacturers of brand name
with their retailer--; .-7ric:1 whole:saers, they are doing what type of

of ut.ircile:i0

c

;usurr4e)-
C:c.)i..);)e.rative

gruup of independent retailers who agree to coor;erate with a whotesalei-
ug, advertising, and o'Llier

cooperative.
s...ttni.ary chain.

nod ,:iihuirsaler.

itemi:.:e.d list of items bouaht by a whoies-a!er's.; customer is the:

i.::rc.",duct recap.
invoice.
purchase order.

1. ibolesaIe sales record.

speciaiist buys in small iren i farige Humber ot
and seiis in large clualltitie7.-, to a few i...ustorliecs is knon as a(o)

...:;:i)mmsSion merchant.

and si:211s at a low i,-)ri;:ci

a.
. -strinders .

. 12;TH-i2ris.

27. O' 02.03

c..;stomers from loss caused by nod

gcc.ds he is

risk management se:vices.
b. guarantees.
c. customer services.
d. credit services.

.1-eV 0
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27.01.02.03 (continued)

12. The activities which help a wholesaler plan what products should be included
in the company's line in order to meet competition and ensure profits make
up the wholesaling service ul:

a. line development.
b. market strategy.
c. product planning.
d. buying.

13. Which of the following is normally a service provided by a grain elevator
operator?

a. Advertising
b. Transporting
c. Conditioninc
d . Production

114. A self-service facility where retailers can shop and make their selection from
a wide variety of items and take their order in their own delivery truck is a:

a. discount wholesaler.
b. cash and carry division.
c. on-site outlet.
d . stop and shop wholesaler.

15. A wholesaling specialist who handles the shipment of grain sent tc the central
market by grain elevator operators is a:

a. broker.
h rack jobber
c. bulk dealer.
d . commission merchant.
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UNIT PRETEST ANSWER KEY: WHOLESALING

L...P 01

1. c
2. a
3. c
4. c
5. b

LAP 02

6. c
7. b
8. a

9. a
10. d

LAP 03

11. b
12. c
13. c
14. b
15. d
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Date Published:

Student:

Date:
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OBJECT{VE:

betine the term 'wholesaline ident-;

wholesaling.

EVALUATON PROCEDURE:

COM7D1 ;

is

RESOURCES:

Wholesaling, Ertel, 1970.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a copy of the text.

1/16/76

Packag

the eight major functions of

2. Read pages 1 through 3, and 13 thrc,ugh 2.3.

Successful completion

3. Neatly answer questions 1 through 12 at the bottom of page 9 and

the top of page 10, on a separate sheet of paper. Answer questions

1 through 7 on page 24 and 1 through 12 on pages <4 and 25.

4. Turn in the answer sheet to the instructor.

5. Take the L.P test. Correct all errors.

6. If tnis ,,s'gnment is successfully completed, proceed to the next LAP.

Principal Author(s): . Preston. Ec;an
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Date:

File Code! 27.01.02.01 .A2-2

Dote Published: 8-29-74

LAP TEST: DEFINITION OF WHOLESALING

1. Wholesale sales volume is:

a. less than retail volume.
b. greater than industrial volume.
c. greater than retail volume.
d. same 3s retail volume.

2. Wholesalers sell the greatest proportion of their goods to:

a. retailers for resale.
b. wholesalers for resale.
c. foreign firms.
d. manufacturers, retailers, and wholesalers for use in their own businesses.

3. The fastest growing segment of wholesaling consists of:

a. agents and brokers.
b. merchant wholesalers.
c. manufacturer's sales branches and offices.
d. wholesale mail-order house.

4. Which of the following groups of wholesaling jobs offers entry level employment?

a. Sales correspondents
b. Merchandisc handling occupations
c. Buying specialists
d. Managers occupations

5. in which of the following ways do wholesalers usually provide financial assistance
to their customers?

a. Revolving charge accounts
b. Installment credit
c. Open-book credit
d. Promissory notes
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The ratio of wholesale sales to retails sales is about:

a. $1.45 wholesale, to $1.00 retail.
b. $1.45 retail to $1.00 wholesale.
c. $ .96 retail to $1.00 wholesale.
d . $ .68 wholesale to $1.00 retail.

7. Goods that are in their natural or original state are in which of the following
categories?

a. Uncut fibers
b. Raw materials
c. Initial materials
d. Synthetic goods

8. Distribatico Gf a product to every middleman who is willing to sell it is known
as what type of distribution?

a. Placative
b. Integrated
c. Segregated
d . Intensive

9. A manufacturer who carefully chooses the middlemen who will distribute his
products in a certain area is prarticing what type of distribution?

a. Integrative
b. Selective
c. Formulative
d . Random

10. Organizations that are maintained by manufacturers in locations away from
factories are known as:

a. merchant wholesale office
b. sales branches.
c. twig stores.
d. factory brokers.
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LAP TEST ANSWER KEY: DEFINITION OF WHOLESALING

1. c
2. d
3. c
Lt. b
5. c
6. a

7. b
8. d
9. b

10. b

d 2
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PERFORMANCE ACTNITY: T:.Tholesaling SpJ2cialists

OBJECTIVE:

Student:

ac

Data:

Identify the seven most important wholesaling specialists.

EVALUATION PROCEDURE:

Complete a student't co-Lad alult:IL)le-cholce objective rest. Successful completion

is eight out oi; ten items.

RESOURCES:

Wholesaling, Ertel, 1970.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a copy of the text.

2. Read pages 103 through 108.

3. Neatly answer questions 1 through 7 in the cehtr section of page 109, on a

separate sheet of paper.

4. Turn in the answer sheet to the instructo.f.

5. Take the combined LAP test after completioH of LAP 27.01.02.03 "Services of
Wholesalers."

Principal Atithor'.3): T. Preston, Egan
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Services of Wholesalers

,
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File Code'

3/17/75
Date Published

Student:

cka e
Data:

Identify and describe the services provided by wholesalers to their customers.

EVALUATION PROCEDURE:

Complete a student-scored multiple-choice obltive test. Successful completion

is eight out of ten items.

RESOURCES:

Wholesaling, Ertel, 1970.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a copy of the text.

2. Read pages 45 through 53.

3. Neatly answer questions 1 through 5 at the top of page 54, and questions 1,
2, and 4 at the bottom of page 54, ou a separate sheer of paper.

4. rn in the arcrer shet to Lt:_ insEructor.

5. aeLurn

6. Take th combined LA? test or this LAP and LAP 27.01.02.02. Correct all errors.

7. AsIt instructor for unit test.

8. If cis_., LL,;sig,-;ment is :.F.,:csfuity comp! :iced, proceed to the next unit.

Principal Au;::-.)c,r(si:
Ion, 3.
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Stu&nt: File Code: 27,01.02.02 & .03.A2-2

Date Published: 8-29-74

LAP TEST: WHOLESALING SPECIALISTS/SERVICES OF

WHOLESALING

1. When the expense of advertising is shared by manufacturers of brand name products
with their retailers and wholesalers, they are doing what type of advertising?

a. Point of purchase
b. Consumer
c. Cooperative
d. Direct-line

2. A group of independent retailers who agree to cooperate with a wholesaler
in buying, advertising, and other activities is a:

a. wholesale cooperative.
wholesale- sponsored voluntary chain.

c. dealer-owned wholesaler.
d. chain wholesaler.

3. The weekly itemized list of items bought by a wholesaler's customer is the:

a. product recap.
b. invoice.
c. purchase order.
d. wholesale sales record.

4. A wholesaling specialist who buys in small quantities from a large number of
suppliers end sells in large quantities to a few customers is known as a (n):

a. assembler.
b. commission merchant.
c. broker.
cl. rack jobber.

5. Items that the wholesaler buys at a saving and sells at a low price are called:

a. bandits.
b. stringers.
c. priu2rE.
d. leaders.
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27.01.02.03

6. Wholesaler delivery services help reduce retail operating costs because:

a. the retailer pays only a part of the delivery cost.
b. retailers avoid large investments in inventory.
c. wholesalers pay all of the delivery costs.
d. retailers need not keep their own delivery trucks.

7. Which of the following is characteristic of a broker?

a. Works primarily for buyers.
b. Takes title to the goods.
c. Deals in one type of product.
d. Maintains constant relationship with the firm he represents.

8. Which of the following is normally a service provided by a grain elevator
operator?

a. Advertising
b. Transporting
c. Conditioning
d. Production

9. An agent authorized by the owners to sell their goods to the highest bidder at

a public sale is a(n):

a. shared lines promoter.
b . comm iss ion agent
c. on-site broker.
d. auctioneer.

10. Grain elevator operators sell most of their feed grain to:

a. millers.
b. feed manufacturers.
c. terminal markets.
d. farmers.
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LAP TEST ANSWER KEY: WHOLESALING SPECIALISTS/SERVICES
OF WHOLESALERS

LAP 02

1. c
2. b
3. a

4. a

S. d

LAP 03

6. b
7. c

B. c

9. d
10. c
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UNIT POST TEST ANSWER KEY: WHOLESALING

LAP 01

1. a

2. c
3. c

c
5. b

LAP 02

6. c
7. b
8. a
9. a

10. d

LAP 03

11. b
12. c
13. b
14. d
15. c
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UNIT POST TEST: WHOLESALING

1. Splitting up large lots into quantities that are acceptable to the wholesaler's
customers is known as:

a. bulk-breaking.
b. lot splitting.
c. case lot division.
d. partition.

2. Which of the following statements describes firms that make up the industrial
market?

a. Sell fabricating material for use in assembly plants.
b. Sell goods and services directly to the consumer.
c. Buy goods and services for use in their own businesses or for resale

to other middlemen.
d. Buy goods for resale to retail outlets.

3. The middleman who takes title to the goods and performs a full-range of
wholesaling services is the:

a. commission merchant.
b. manufacturer's sales branch.
c. merchant wholesaler.
d. agent.

4. Individda! s or firms that negcti;-)te sales arid purchases for their customers are

a. title agents.
b. merchant wholesalers.
c. agents and brokers.
d. brokers and consignments specialists.

5. Training salespeople, who advise on the display of goods and help set up inven-
tory control systems, are classified under which of the following wholesaler
services?

a. Sales promotion services
b. Management services
c. Accounting services
d. Goods-control services
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27.01.02.02

6. When the expense of advertising is shared by manufacturers of brand name
products with their retailers and wholesalers, they are doing what type of
advertising?

a. Point of purchase
b. Consumer
c. Cooperative
d. Direct-line

7. A group of independent retailers who agree to cooperate with a wholesaler in
buying, advertising, and other activities is a:

a. wholesale cooperative.
b. wholesale-sponsored voluntary chain.
c. dealer-owned wholesaler.
d. chain wholesaler.

8. The weekly itemized list of items bought by a wholesaler's customer is the:

a. product recap.
b. invoice.
c. purchase order.
d. wholesale sales record.

9. A wholesaling specialist who buys in small quantities from a large number of
suppliers and sells in large quantities to a few customers is known as a (n):

a. assembler.
b. commission merchant.
c. broker.
d. rack jobber.

10. !tem..- that t'T 2 .,.-.1-iole.Faler i;i.!ys at a saving and sells at a low price are called:

a. bandits.
b. stringers.
c. pricers.
d. leaders.

27.01.u2.03

11. When a wholesaler protects his retailer-customers from loss caused by returned
goods he is providing:

a. risk management. services.
b. guarantees.
c. customer services.
d. credit services. 5
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27,01.02.03 (continued)

12. The activities which help a wholesaler plan what products should be included
in the company's line in order to meet competition and ensure profits make
up the wholesaling service of:

a. line development.
b. market strategy.
c. product Warming.
d. buying.

13. A self- service facility where retailers can shop and make their selection from
a wide variety of items and take their order in their own delivery truck is a:

a. discount wholesaler.
u. cash and carry division.

on-site outlet.
d. stop and shop wholesaler..

14. A wholesaling specialist who handles the shipment of grain sent to the central
market by grain elevator operators is a:

a. broker.
b. rack jobber.
c. bulk dealer.
d. commission merchant.

15. A wholesaler who markets specialized lines of merchandise, such as house-
wares, cosmetics, and novelties to grocery, drug, or hardware stores is a:

a. soft lines specialist.
b. hard lines agent.
c. rack jobber.
d. merchant salesman.
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This unit will familiarize the potential retail employee with the four main

ways of selling goods and services at the fetail level and with the many dif-

ferent ways in which retail outlets are operated. This information will help

the student to better understand his role in retailing.

PREREOUISITES:

Unit .02 of this Course (Wholesaling)

OBJECTIVE:

Identify the four main ways of selling goods and service at retail, and identify

the characteristics of the fourteen (14) main types of retail sales outlets.

RESOURCES:

The Economics of Marketing., Mary K. Klaurens, GreggicGraw-Hill, 1971.

"Marketing Careers", International Film Bureau, 1970, sound filmstrips.

Audio-visual equipment.

"Your Recall Store", McGraw -H-ill Book Filmstrip

GENERL_ _11,a, C. 3:

Com?lete X11 I performance ac!:lvities in this unt. Tako the unit :.est.

PERFORMANCE ACTTVITIES:

.01 Retail Stores

.02 Trenda in Retailing

EVALUATION PROCEDURE:

Score 30% or better on unit test.

FOLLOW-THROUGH:

Go to the first assigned LAP.

Principal Author(s): T. Preston, B. Egan
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UNIT PRETEST: RETAILINC

1. A store which sells many unrelated lines of merchandise is called a:

a. convenience store.
b. service business store.
c. limited-line store.
d. general merchandise store.

2. A store owned by a group of consumer-members %elf lo sh .s. cc.: in its profits is a:

a. cooperative store.
b. franchise store.
c. buying pool.
d. chain store.

3. A string of at least 11 stores owned by one company and operated from a central
headquarters is called a:

a. voluntary chain-store.
b. department store.
c. variety store.
d. chain-store.

4. Which of the following is a practice followed by specialized retailers of adding
merchandise lines unrelated to their main specialty?

a. General merchandising.
b. Buying pools.
c. Buying offices.
d. Scrambled merchandising.

5. Which of the following best defines voluntary chain?

a An organization established in a central market to provide member stores
with information and assistance in buying.

b. A group of independently owned stores that pool some of or all of their
buying and also subscribe to a central management service.
A croup of stores wlich pJr-_1)asc.7s as o group to get a price
advantage.

d The practice of adding uni-eac' ines to the goods sold
in specialty stores.
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6. Which of the following is a planned group of stores and service establishments
on a property owned by a landlord or E: real estate corporation that leases
space to the retailer-tenants?

a. Conglomerate.
b. Department store.
c. String shopping district.
d. Shopping center.

7. A one-department or limited-line branch of a department store is a:

a. shopping center.
b. boutique.
c. conglomerate.
Cl. twig.

8. The practice by some manufacturer's of selling their merchandise through their
own retail outlets as well as through other stores with which they compete is:

a. dual distribution.
b. conglomerate.
c. twig.
d. shopping center.

9. With the establishment of new retail stores the fastest growing type is the:

a. string shopping centers.
b. downtown shopping districts.
c. shopping centers.
d . limited-line store.

10. Which. the rnHowing best defines secondary shopping districts?

a. The stures, drive-ins, .-ind scrvic-,:t stations that line the older 1113111
highways.

b. Clusters or strings of stores, chiefly of the convenience type, located in
or near residential areas.

c Thy: section of a city in which the major department stores are surrounded
by iimited lute stores of arous: all kinds e; cent supermarkets.

d. Smaller scale shopping areas located in business districts away from the
core of the city but on main traffic arteries.
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UNIT PRETEST ANSWER KEY: RETAILING

LAP 01

1. d
2. a

3. d
Lt. d
5. b

LAP 02

6. d
7. d
8. a

9. d
10. d
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Complete a student-scored multipic-cnoice objective i-est. Successful completion

is eight out of ten items.

RESOURCES:

The Economics cf Marketing, Klaurens, 1971.

'Your Retail Store", (filmstrip), McGraw-Hill Book Goplpany.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a cupy of the text.

2. Read pages 83 through 91.

3. Arl,,,,7cr aust.!,, I through 13 undr Ii king Business" on pages 9 and 92.

Use. ,c..)ars:e Liet of 73aner.

4. Answer (1.1s tions 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8 under "Stlarpeu Your Outlook" on

paged 92--93. Use separat,a sheet of paper.

5. Correct your nnaw,-?.rs, then har.l in to the 1,.Istructor.

6. Take LAP tesL. Score it and correct your ti:rrors.

7. if the assignment is sliccPssfu-ily completed, proceed to the next LAP.

Principal Authcrs): T. Pras ton., 3. Egan
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LAP TEST: RETAIL. STORES

1. A store which se.lis many unrelated lines of merchandise is called a:

a. convenience store.
b. service business store.
c limited-line store.
d . general merchandise store.

2. A department store must employ a certain iftimLer of r.)E-opk; to be classified
as a department store. Th,. minimum is:

a. 20 people.
b. 25 people.
c. 30 people.
d . 15 people.

3. A store owned by a group of consumer-members who share in its profits is a:

a. cooperative store.
b. franchise store.
c. buying pool.
d. chain store.

4. A string of at least 11 stores owned by one company and operated from a central
headquarters is called a:

a. voluntary chain-store
b. department store.
c. variety store.
d . chain-store.

5. Which of the following is a practice followed by specialized retailers of adding
merchandise lines unrelated to their main specialty?

a. General merchandising.
b. Buying pools.
c. Buying offices.
d . Scrambled merchandise.
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O. An arrangement in which a particular company o vns a business establishment
but leases it to an operator is called:

a. a franchise store.
b. leased dealership.
c. a cooperative store.
d . a voluntary chain.

7. Which (3' the following stores specializes in one kind of merchandise or in a
few related kinds of merchandise?

a. Department store.
b. Specialty store.
c. Variety store.
d . Service store.

8. Which of the following best defines a buying poo:7

a. The practice of adding unrelated merchandise lines to the goods sold in
specialty stores.

b. An organization established in a central market to provide member stores
with information and assistance in buying.

c. A group of independently owned stores that pool their buying and subscribe
to a central management store.

d . A group of stores which make purchases as a group to get a price advantage.

9. A business that sells dry cleaning is called a:

a. service store.
b. leased dealership.
c. cooperative score.
d. franchise store.

10. Which of the following best del-ines a voluntary chain?

a. An organization established in a central market to provide member stores
with information and assistance in buying.

b. A group of independently owned stores that pool some of or al' of their
buying and ;,:ilso subscribe f.o a antral management se!

c. A group of stores which make. purchases as a clrnyp to pc ice advantage.

d. Th==., practice of adding unrelated nierchandise lo the goons sold in
specialty stores.
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LAP 01

1. d
2. b

3. a

4. d
5. d

6. L
7. b
8. d
9. a

10. b
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Describe possible future changes in retailing and the effects these changes will

have on career opportunities and traini_ng needs for retailing jobs.
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Complete a student-scored multiple-choice objective test. Successful completion

is eight out of ten items.

RESOURCES:

The Economics of Marketing, Klaurens, 1971.

PROCEDURE:

1. Obtain a copy of the text.

2. Read pages 97 through 104.

3. Answer questions 1 through 9 under "Talking 2,w;1ness" on pages 105 and 106,

on a sr,parate sheet of paper.

4. Answel. auest...tc)ns 1, 3, 4, and 6 under- "Sharpn Yuur Outlook" on page 106.

Use sepa-:a.:1-! cheat of taper.

5. Correct your answers, then hand in to tha instructor.

6. When you are ready, take the LAP test.
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LAP TEST: TRENDS IN RETAILING

1. Which of the lollowing is a planned c-oup of stores and service establishments
on a property owned by a landlord or- a real estate corporation that leases
space to the retailer- tenants:

a. Conglomerate.
b. Def-Jartment store.
c. String shopping
d. Shopping center.

2. Stores, driv -ins, and servfte stations that linF, the older main highways are
called:

a. string shopping districts.
b. neighborhood shopping districts .
c. secondary shopping districts.
d. downtown shopping districts.

3. A small highly-specialized shop which generally caters to sophisticated
tastes is a:

a. single line store.
b. twig.
c. boutique.
d. conglomerate.

4. A one-department or limited-line branch of a department store is a:

a. shopping center.
b. boutique.
c. cong lomerate .
d. twig.

5. The practice by some manufacturers of selling their merchandise through their
own retail outlets as well as through other stores with which they compete is:

a. dual distribution.
b. conglomerate.
c. twig.
d. shopping center.
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6. With the establishment of new retail stores the fastest growing type is the:

a, string shopping centers.
b. downtown shopping districts.
c. shopping centers.
d. limited-line store.

7. The section of a city in which the major department stores are surrounded by
limited-line stores of almost all kinds except supermarkets is the:

a. neighborhood shopping district.
b. downtown shopping district.
c. string shopping district.
d . secondary shopping district.

8. Which of the following best defines secondary shopping districts?

a. The stores, drive-ins, and service. stations that line the older main
highways.

b. Clusters or strings of stores, chiefly of the convenience type, located
in or near residential areas.

c. The section of a city in which the major department stores are surrounded
by limited line stores of almost all kinds except supermarkets.

d .
Smaller-scale shopping areas located in business districts away from
the core of the city but on main traffic arteries.

9. Clusters or strings of stores, chiefly of the convenience type, located in or
near residential areas are called:

a. secondary shopping districts.
b. string shopping districts.
c. neighborhood shopping districts.
d . downtown shopping districts.

10. A corpor,3t;cir, made up of fo:-rn er v independent companies engaged in many

different lines of business that have merged to make better use of th it
capital are called:

a. conglomerates.
b. limited-line stores.
c. shopping centers.
d . franchises.



LAP TEST ANSWER KEY: TRENDS IN I-LE I.AILINU

LAP 02

1. d
2. a

3. c
4. d
S. a

6. d
7. b
8. d
9, c

10. a



!AP 01

1. b
2. d
3. d
4. d
5. b

LAP 02

6. d
7. c

B. a

9. b
10. C
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UNIT POST TEST: RETAILING

1. A department store must employ a certain number of people to be classified
as a department store. The minimum is:

a. 20 people.
b. 25 people.
c. 30 people.
d. 15 people.

A string of at. leas 11 stores uiined by one conipaiiriv and operated from a central

headquarters is called a:

a. voluntary chain-store,
b. department store.
c. variety store.
d. chain- store.

3. Which of the following is a practice followed by specialized retailers of
adding merchandise lines unrelated to their main specialty?

a. General merchandising.
b. Buying pools.
c. Buying offices.
d. Scrambled merchandising.

4. Which of the following best defines a buyiiig pool?

a. Thi, practice of adding unrelatec merchandise lines to the goods sold in

specialty stores.
b. An organization established in a central market to provide member stores

with information and assistance in buying.
c. A group of independently owned stores that pool their buying and subscribe

to a central management service.
d. A group of stores which make purchases as a group to get a price advantage.

5. Which of the following best defines a voluntary chain?

a. An organization established in a central market to provide member stores
with information and assistance in buying.

b. A group of independently owned stores that pool some of or all of their
buying and also subscribe to a central management service.

c. A group of stores which make purchases as a group to get a price advantage.

d. The practice of adding unrelated merchandise to the goons sold in
specialty stores. / P..
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',Vhich of the following is a planned group of stores and service establishments
a 7,-)ropzrty owned by a lar,dlerf7j ic.,-poration that leases

sp-ice to the retailer-tenants!

c

Conglomerate,
Dep:,rtment store.
String shopping district.
Shoppin-; center.

. 5 f hiahly--..-.;pecializeri shop which cao_-s to t3uphisticated
a:

.3incile line store.

conglDmerate.

The practice by some manufacturer's of selling tht;ir merchandise through their
-in retail outlets as well as Cnrough other stores with which they compete is:

dual distribution.
conglomerate.

c twig .

shopping .

fa section of a city in which the major department stores a-e ,.--,urriiiinded by
+,.n:;E:d---iine stores of almost all !dry:J.3 ;s

.-taighbornood shopping district.
.10.,',.rtemr shopping district.

district.
1,.riopp:ng district,

11) 1:r111Cis Of Sr.01;7'...,:,,

near rtzs,dential areas are called:

secondiry shopping diE,rictf-,.
shoppir.o distrf', tom,

n Shlipp;r1C1 C.ilsti i CtS

dcy,,tntown shopping districts.

of f.i co;);(..;,,if-nce type, loca:d


